Ventromedial hypothalamic lesions inhibit corticosteroid feedback regulation of basal ACTH during the trough of the circadian rhythm.
We have determined the effects of bilateral electrolytic lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) on activity in the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) system. Acutely, during the first 5 days, lesions of the anterior-medial VMH caused loss of the diurnal rhythms in food intake and plasma corticosterone (B) levels. Plasma B concentrations were elevated during the time of the normal trough of the basal diurnal rhythm in HPA axis activity and the diurnal rhythm in food intake was abolished, in agreement with the results of others. Consistent with hyperactivity in the HPA axis, lesioned rats had increased adrenal weight, decreased thymus and body weights and decreased plasma transcortin concentrations. To determine how lesions of the VMH provoke these increases in activity of the HPA system, the sensitivity of ACTH in adrenalectomized, lesioned rats to replacement with exogenous B was determined under basal conditions during the trough (morning-AM) and peak (evening-PM) of the diurnal rhythm in HPA axis activity. ACTH in lesioned rats in the AM was insensitive to feedback over the very low range of plasma B of 1-4 micrograms/dl, whereas sham-lesioned controls exhibited the normal, high sensitivity of ACTH to B at this time of day. There was no difference between the sensitivity of ACTH to this low range of B in the PM in VMH- and sham-lesioned rats. Two to 5 weeks after VMH lesions, as found by others, mean daily plasma B levels did not differ from sham-lesioned controls; however, plasma B during the AM was still mildly elevated in these rats. Inhibition of plasma B in the PM by dexamethasone was less effective in lesioned rats. Although HPA system responses to hypoglycemia, corticotropin-releasing factor and ACTH were normal, the lesioned rats exhibited obesity, hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia, hypertension and tachycardia, all signs consistent with mild hyperactivity of the PHA axis. Occupancy of type I, high-affinity corticosteroid receptors is known to control basal activity of the HPA system during the trough of the diurnal rhythm and to interact with glucocorticoid receptors to affect basal activity during the peak of the diurnal rhythm and during AM stress. We conclude that VMH lesions disrupt transmission of inhibitory signals, mediated by occupancy of type I corticosteroid receptors, that are initiated by a B feed-back site.